
Terms and Conditions: Graduation Trip 22Js INSEAD Effective Date 31 / 03 / 2022 
 
This agreement is made and entered between the CHAB Pte Ltd further referred to as 
"[Organizer]" Located at 59 avenue Franklin D. Roosevelt, 75008, Paris and the 
"[Participant]" 
 

1) [Organizer] reserves the right to remove any person from the event who does not 
carry a valid wristband for the parties. 
 

2) Force Majeure. Neither Party shall be responsible for any failure to perform due to 
unforeseen circumstances or to causes beyond the Parties’ reasonable control, 
including but not limited to acts of God, fire, explosion, adverse weather conditions, 
flood earthquake, terrorism, riot, civil commotion, war, hostilities, 
strikes, work stoppages, slow-downs, or other industrial disputes, accidents, riots or 
civil disturbance, acts of government, lack of power and delays by suppliers or 
materials shortages of transportation, facilities, fuel, energy, labour, or materials, and 
nothing shall excuse the Client from any payment obligations under this Agreement. 
In the event of any such delay, either Party may defer any delivery dates for a period 
equal to the time of such delay. 

 
3) Copyrights: The company requires to publish a small selection of pictures on its 

official social media accounts. The pictures will be chosen and validated by the 
Graduation Trip Committee before publication. 
 

4) The Event Planner agrees to handle all payment collections from individual 
attendees, via Stripe. The attendees agree to submit payment in EUR denomination, 
and the service fees charged from Stripe are included at the per person trip total rate 
of 800EUR for full package (4 nights/5days) and 720EUR for those arriving one the 
23rd (3 nights/4days). Price for boat trip must be added to the price of the chosen 
package.  

 
5) The deposit (400EUR), as well as the full ticket price of (800EUR/720EUR), are 

transferable to another student, should the person who is cancelling their trip find a 
replacement student that has not yet purchased their ticket. 

 
6) Bus and minibuses will be used throughout the trip for the group's transportation 

needs. The following transportation will be provided: 
 
● Pickup from Rhodes International Airport and transfer to Rodos palace hotel on the 22th 
June 2022 and 23rd June 2022 for flights 
● Pickup from Rodos palace hotel to Rhodes International Airport for departure only on the 
26th June 2022 for flights 
● Transfer to and from the resort for the Boat Trip 
● Shuttle service to and from the resort for the Sunset party  
 

7) The participant agrees that the trip, whether it’s deposit or the full amount, is non-
refundable individually or globally, save for any of the following unexpected events 



occurring to an individual guest within 30 days before the 22th June 2022 except in 
the event that the trip that would prevent the guest to travel: 
 

• Death or Serious Injury or Serious Sickness of the guest, excluding COVID.  

• Death of one of the guest immediate relatives 
 

8) Serious Injury or Serious Sickness definition: whenever applied to the guest means 
Injury or Sickness which requires treatment by a Medical Practitioner and which 
results in you being certified by that Medical Practitioner as unfit to travel or 
continue with your original trip or being dangerous to life, with the exclusion of 
COVID-19 as it is a known occurrence. 
 

9) Should the Organiser cancel the event, for any reasons save for Force Majeure or not 
due to a fault of the Client, the Organiser agrees to return any amount paid by 
individuals (including the deposit) for the Trip as highlighted in pricing table 4.a, in 
full, to those individuals. The Organiser agrees to assume any transaction charges 
associated with refunding these amounts. 

 
10) The Participant acknowledges the staff provided by the Event Planner, are there to 

ensure the cohesive execution of the set itinerary, i.e.: travel arrangements, 
accommodations, and provided activities will be organized and coordinated through 
Organizer staff. The staff will be on hand to coordinate and provide information and 
recommendations in relation to additional activities, and the destinations visited. 
 

11) Students are responsible for any damage they may cause. 
 
Should the participant have any further queries or concerns, please contact the organiser at 
letsgotothebeachbeach@chabevents.com 


